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A NEW BEGINNING
A few weeks back, we heard the scripture reading John 1: 43-51. Those
of you who were able to attend the service that week, will remember
where Jesus said to Nathanael that he knew who Nathanael was
because “I saw you whilst you were still under the fig tree”. Just like
those of us who have children and grandchildren; we know who they
are. We know the very essence of their being; a deep innate knowledge.
Like Jesus knows us. Intimately!
God has a plan for us all. Dr Graham Farquhar, a biophysicist, was
recently recognised as the Senior Australian of the Year 2018. He
received this prestigious award at 70 years of age! When interviewed by
ABC’s Sabra Lane, Dr Farquhar said publicly that he knew his career path
when he was 3 years of age!
It comes then to reason that if God has planted a desire in your heart,
God is going to equip you with everything you need to complete it,
regardless of your own thoughts and perceived limitations or abilities.
Question: What has God put in your path as opposed to what have you
put in your path? It is an interesting thought.
Each Wednesday at the Spire Café, I see many familiar faces and some
new ones. I see some who are struggling with everyday life. I see and
hear stories of desperation and sheer courage, where individuals have
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left their home country to seek asylum in this bountiful country of ours.
It is far from easy for them, not only leaving loved ones but starting
afresh. Most are not able speak our language initially and often have
qualifications from their country which are not recognised here. These
courageous individuals are between a rock and a hard place. They often
need encouragement, acceptance and opportunity. Like we all do from
time to time, but their need is more pressing.
At Easter time, out of the darkness of tragedy comes hope and “a
second chance”, I ask please that if you have an hour or so to spare,
come along on a Wednesday to the Spire Café. Just to lend an ear, have
a chat or let it all out. And keep these fellow brothers and sisters who
are unsettled in your prayers; pray that they find work, acceptance, love
and peace.
May we all be renewed and refreshed this coming Easter. May we in
turn renew and refresh others. May we bring light in the darkness and
hope where there is none.
Jesus knows who we are. He sees us under the fig tree. Whatever
nationality or age or demographic; we are all equal. Sawa Bonna!
So be it. God Bless.
Paul


Be inspired with the belief that life is a great and noble calling, not a
mean and groveling thing that we are called to shuffle through as we
can, but an elevated and lofty destiny.
William E. Gladstone
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EASTER SERVICES
AT CLAYTON WESLEY
Palm Sunday, March 25, 10:00 am
In which we mark the beginning of Holy
Week and contemplate the meaning of
Jesus riding into the capital on the back of
a donkey.
Maundy Thursday, March 29, 7:00 pm
In which we remember Jesus’ last supper
with his disciples and his final words to
them before his arrest.
Good Friday, March 30, 9:30 am
In which we contemplate the death of Jesus and what it means for us
here today. During this service we will hear the beautiful Requiem by
Gabriel Fauré.
Easter Day, April 1 – Dawn Service – 7.00 am
In which we meditate on the mystery of the risen Christ and in
quietness celebrate God’s presence with us.
Easter Day, April 1, 10:00 am
In which we celebrate the heart of our faith, the miracle of the risen
Christ. During this service we will hear J.S. Bach - Cantata No. 4 Christ
lag in Todes Banden (Christ lay in the bonds of death).
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ABOUT OUR PEOPLE - Sharing Friendship
This is our first edition since Christmas, so there is a bit of catching up
to do.
Merle Gough passed away peacefully on 19th December 2017 aged 93.
She was a member of our congregation (formerly a member of Flinders
Street Baptist Church) and the Fellowship group for many years. Her
funeral was held privately. We offer our loving sympathy to her family
and friends. A lovely lady now in Heaven.
On Christmas Eve a large crowd gathered for the annual lessons and
carols service in our church at 7.00pm. Paul Turley officiated at the
service with Richard and Sharon Miller, Eugenia Broderick and Paul
reading the lessons. Eight singers led the singing of the community
carols and sang most of their individual items a cappella. The final item,
Handel’s “Hallelujah Chorus” was accompanied on the organ by Neil
Palmer who also played for the carols. Yvonne Sinclair sang the first
verse of “Once in Royal David’s City” and the solo “The Little Road to
Bethlehem” by Michael Head. Mandy Hutchison accompanied the
community carols on her flute. Following the service cold drinks and
cake were served on the forecourt. It was a most enjoyable lead up to
Christmas Day.
On Christmas morning a smaller congregation attended the Christmas
Day Service at 9.30am with Paul Turley as the worship leader and
Ashleigh Tobin and Mandy Hutchinson providing the music.
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As recorded in the Advent / Christmas issue of The Spire the theme of
the 9 decorated windows of the church designed by Wendy Mason was
“Trees”. Ruth Sinclair invited any children and older people who were
young at heart to join her at the front of the church when she told two
beautiful stories about trees, the first at the Christmas Eve service and
the other on Christmas Morning. Thank you very much, Ruth. You are a
very good story teller.
Between Christmas Day and New Year Christopher Chong was taken to
hospital where the doctors checked him over, found nothing wrong and
sent him home where he has been lovingly cared for by his wife Helen.
Hilda Kirk spent time in Memorial Hospital over the New Year. It was
good to see them at worship on 14th January. Please keep well.
We have missed Barbara and Ken Hawke from worship as Barbara has
been quite unwell but thankfully she is feeling heaps better. We were
happy to see them back with us on Sunday 11 th February.
Have you noticed the bright new paint work on the parking bays in the
car parks? Many thanks to David Greig who spent time at the church
painting during the Christmas/New Year Week. David spends quite a
few hours each week (almost daily) looking after the church grounds.
We missed David from worship on 31st December, but he was having a
wonderful time in Port Pirie celebrating New Year. He left Port Pirie in
the early morning of 2nd January and was back at Clayton-Wesley in
time for the Tuesday Gang. That is dedication. Thank you, David.
Janet Anderson, husband David Khafagi with children Ella and Billy
spent a lovely Christmas and New Year in Queensland with family and
friends.
Barbara Glen had an enjoyable 10 days in the New Year with her sister
and family at O’Halloran Hill.
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Sharon and Richard Miller spent New Year in their caravan at
Middleton with other family members. They had a lovely trip on the
Cockle train. A great but noisy time was had by all.
Geoffrey Bishop fell in his garden (the week before Christmas) and
badly sprained his wrist. He had to wear a wrist-brace which prevented
from doing many things including driving his car, so he and his mother
Jean missed worship on 31st December. He now realises how much you
rely on both hands to do things! The cherry season at the Basket Range
property went very well with 32 tons packed by the last day of picking,
Monday 15th January. The final cherries were delivered to a greengrocer
at Blackwood that same day. This was the largest crop the family has
processed in the last decade.
Reza Vaziri Tabrizi has been working in the cherry packing shed and he
also did electrical repair work (replacing the solenoids) on a water pump
which provides water to one of the B&Bs on the property. A job very
usefully done! He is also helping Richard Miller on his farm.
Unfortunately, he had an accident at the farm recently and injured his
head. Thankfully Sharon was able to patch him up.
Another member of the Bishop family has also been in the wars. This
time it was Jean Bishop who had skin cancers removed from a hand.
She had her thumb strapped to her fingers for about a fortnight which
made it very hard to do things.
David Grieg has had an Achilles heel problem and Richard Miller has
been having problems with his knee, bad enough for him to seek
medical assistance. He was seen to be limping quite badly on Sunday
21st January. He injured his knee getting off a bobcat so had surgery to
his meniscus on Friday 16th February to repair the injury. Sharon said he
is a very good patient. He was seen moving gingerly at worship on 18th
February. We hope all goes well for you, Richard.
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Paul Turley visited friends on the Australia Day weekend, so we were
very thankful to Richard Miller for taking the Sunday morning service.
In the final days of January Allan Shephard entered hospital to have a
skin cancer removed from a shoulder. Hence, he wasn’t permitted to
play tennis. However did he survive not playing his favourite game?
It was good to welcome back Fay and David Spurling on 18th February.
Both have been feeling rather poorly and the recent heat didn’t help
either.
We welcome to our worship services the following people:
Helen and Brian Sarre who have been worshipping with us for some
time. Before Christmas they spent a glorious nine days driving around
Tasmania. They travelled up the east coast and back to Hobart through
the centre. Flying to Hobart is much easier now with direct flights from
Adelaide.
Rue and her son Levon Kunze. We were fortunate to help Levon
celebrate his 11th birthday on Sunday 11th February when we shared a
beautiful birthday cake made by his mother Rue at morning tea.
Atlanta and her sons Jonty and Beam Commerford have also joined us
recently. Jonty celebrated his 2nd birthday on Monday 19th February.
He enjoyed a special party with family and friends on Saturday 17th
February at Tusmore Park. Thanks to Atlanta we were able to enjoy a
delicious fruit platter at morning tea on 18th February.
Lyn and Neil Palmer returned to worship on 18th February following a
wonderful trip to Paris to visit their daughter Bronwyn. Bronwyn was
one of the singers in the Spire Quartet before departing our shores to
study in the French capital. They were in Paris at the time of the large
snowfalls and Neil had a fall whilst out walking on the icy ChampsÉlysées. Thankfully, he didn’t allow it to spoil his visit too much.
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Clayton Wesley Fellowship’s
Christmas lunch

It was lovely to see John
Whittam in the congregation
and at morning tea on 18th
February.
That same week, Eugenia
Broderick had a nasty accident
in her home when she
damaged a vertebra in her
spine. We wish her a speedy
recovery.
Please
also
remember Chris Rogers in your
prayers as, once again, she has
not been well. Our thoughts
are with both of you!
Richard Miller sold some of his
cattle at the Mt Pleasant saleyards in March. He and Sharon were very
pleased as they sold for the top price against stock from some notable
cattle breeders. Richard, Sharon and Reza rounded the cattle up for the
sale. This occurred about 13 days after Richard's knee surgery. Well
done!
At morning tea on Sunday 4th March we learned of the death of Beth
Boyd who was a member of the Fellowship group. She attended the
meeting on 1st March although she said she wasn't feeling well. Beth
attended Clayton-Wesley for worship for many years with her sister
Lucy Fox. We offer our loving sympathy to her family and friends.
A late note - to be extended next time - Trevor Lapham retired in early
March from Advertiser Newspapers after some 30 plus years’ of service!
Yvonne Sinclair
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WASHING DISHES …..
A couple of weeks back, Ian and I caught up with a high school friend
and his wife at a local cafe. It was nearly 40 years since Ian had seen
them and it was the first time for me. They were already seated and
waiting for us on our arrival.
I was introduced to a charming fun loving couple who smiled and
laughed and basked in teenage memories of dancing, courting and the
expectations of a promising, fulfilling future.
The cup of coffee we each had that afternoon lasted two and a half
hours. It felt like 15 minutes.
Not long before we parted, we learnt that Ian’s friend had various very
serious health conditions and his wife was his full time carer.
The following Sunday, Minister Paul provided another thought
provoking sermon (and how fortunate we are to have him!). Paul
suggested that dissatisfaction breeds shame and that are we not all
constantly searching for something better? - a new car with advanced
technology, the latest smartphone with a dual camera or a new timesaving kitchen appliance?
Jesus, in the reading for the day Mark 1: 29-39 was, and is, trying to
restore us as human beings and bring us back to the very core of our
being; to relish in the everyday things; things that we often take for
granted.
Ian’s friend mentioned that very same thing as we parted on that day.
As the shop attendant brought out his (previously hidden) folded
wheelchair, he said “If only I could dance again, it’s the ordinary things
that I miss the most … even washing dishes!”*
Julie Kroehn
*see next page ….
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* “The Practice of the Presence of God”
Brother Lawrence [Saint Laurent de Rome (210258)] was a monk who had the very nonspiritual
task of washing dishes in his monastery. Yet
through the experience he discovered some
insights into the spiritual disciplines.
‘[Brother Lawrence] thought it was a shame that
some people pursued certain activities (which, he
noted, they did rather imperfectly due to human
shortcomings), mistaking the means for the end.
He said that our sanctification does not depend as
much on changing our activities as it does on
doing them for God rather than for ourselves.
The most effective way Brother Lawrence had for communicating with
God was to simply do his ordinary work. He did this obediently, out of a
pure love of God, purifying it as much as was humanly possible. He
believed it was a serious mistake to think of our prayer time as being
different from any other. Our actions should unite us with God when we
are involved in our daily activities, just as our prayers unite us with him in
our quiet devotions.

The new candlesticks
Our two new ‘altar candles’ were used for the
first time on Christmas Day. The candles were
given to the Church by wood-turner Ivan
Probert of Middleton. The timber came from
the big, old Olive tree that once graced the rear
NE corner of the Church property. I salvaged
some of the timber and following some years of
slow drying these candlesticks is the result.
Olive is a fine timber for turning and Ivan’s said
it was a joy to work. May his elegant
candlesticks also give us joy!
Geoffrey Bishop
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TRADITIONS OF EASTERTIME
Easter is a holiday that is celebrated by Christian communities around
the world, although traditions do differ. This time last year, as part of
our French class, we investigated the Easter traditions of France. We
found that similar traditions exist in Spain and Portugal but are quite
different in Germany, Holland, Belgium and England.
In essence, the difference lies in the religions, namely Catholic versus
Protestant. One of the best French Easter traditions is that of Le Cloche
Volant, the flying bell. On Holy Thursday all the church bells in Catholic
France are silenced and do not ring again until Easter Sunday, to
commemorate the death of Christ and his resurrection.
Left: Chocolate bells

The oral tradition is
that the bells fly to
Rome during that
time to be blessed by
the Pope. They then
grow two little wings
and dress up with a
lovely ribbon and
return from Rome just
in time to ring out and
joyously declare that Christ has risen. They return loaded with presents
which they randomly drop from above for the great joy of children.
Traditionally, the bells fly back on Saturday night. So, Sunday morning is
the opening of “la chasse aux oeufs” (the egg hunt). Someone usually
shouts “les cloches sont passées” (the bells are passing) and all the
children run outside (or inside) to collect chocolate or sugar eggs, hens,
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roosters, chicks, bunnies and lambs… and flying bells of course, all
symbolic of Easter, Spring and renewal.
The main symbol of Easter in France is not the rabbit but the fish.
Chocolate fish (les poissons chocolaté) start swimming into stores as
early as a month prior to Easter, joined by chocolate hens, winged bells
and a beautiful variety of friandises (sweets). Chocolate eggs were first
made in Germany and France in the C19th century, much later than
hens and bells.
Easter Rabbits and Eggs
The rabbit is a more Germanic tradition: “Astra” for Saxons and “Ost
Ara” for Germans were goddesses of the spring whose symbols were
rabbits (bunnies) and hares.
As the Easter Bunny is so common among France’s neighbours, and
sometimes is even adopted by the culturally Germanic region of Alsace,
it’s quite usual to see rabbit shape treats around Easter. This is more
and more so today now that the Easter Bunny is quite known in France
through foreign films and books, and so chocolate rabbit production is
made to satisfy the entire world.
In the past, Easter eggs were real eggs, boiled and then decorated by
children, coloured in red with onion juice, pink with radish, green with
ivy (see the Russian eggs on the back cover). The eggs were hidden
more or less well depending on the age of the children. Easter egg hunts
are still common.
Why eggs for Easter? There are several theories … One story says that
Mary Magdalene was bringing cooked eggs to share with the other
women at the tomb of Jesus, and the eggs in her basket miraculously
turned brilliant red when she saw the risen Christ.
Early Christians of Mesopotamia stained eggs red in memory of the
blood of Christ shed at his crucifixion.
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The Christian Church adopted the custom and eggs became of symbol of
the resurrection.
The most practical explanation for Easter (real) eggs is that the Catholic
Church forbade the consumption of eggs during Lent (le Carême), but
during that time, the hens still laid them … So, there was a surplus of
eggs by Eastertime, and you had to use them up quickly. This is also the
reason why the French cook crêpes at Mardi Gras, before Lent starts.
From Les traditions de Pâques - Camille Chevalier-Karfis, France Today April 14, 2017

What’s in the name?
The names for the season known as Easter have different origins. The
English name ‘Easter’ comes from Middle and Old English, ester and
éastre, both coming from prehistoric Germanic names for a pagan
spring festival.
The French word for Easter is Pâques and comes from the Latin pascha
(Passover), which in turn is from the Hebrew pesah (passing away). In
French, La Pâque is the Passover and Pâques (without an article) is
Easter.
Happy Easter! Joyeuses Pâques !
Geoffrey Bishop


Memories are like forgotten melodies that are best left to sing their
songs in the silent place of one’s heart.
Basil Rathbone
actor, writer and pianist
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WORLD WAR I REMEMBERED
With Anzac Day just five weeks
away, it will have special
significance this year. On 11th
November 2018 the centenary
of the end of World War I will be
marked.
This greeting card was issued by
the British Army for Christmas
1917. This was the first
Christmas card issued – no-one
expected the War to span four
Christmases.
The horrors of the World War I
are hard for us today to
contemplate but perhaps the
horrors at present in Syria come
close to the mark. The impact of
World War I on the lives of
everyday people in England is
wonderfully described in the books of Vera Britten.
Numerous books about The Great War have been released since 2014
and one by Anne Powell, ‘A Deep Cry’, looks at the writings of British
soldiers who served in Europe. The poem on the next page was written
by Captain Vivian Pemberton MC of the Royal Garrison Artillery. He was
killed in action on 7th October 1918, aged just 24 and a month short of
the end of the conflict.
We will remember them.
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An Only Son’s Dying Lament
I’m not a soldier born and bred,
I hate the sound of guns,
I joined because they told me
England needs all her sons.
I love old England’s country scenes,
The tall cliffs by the sea,
The peaceful, mist-clad Devon moors,
‘Tis there that I would be.
I love the gentle English girls,
I love their graceful ways;
I love to watch the sheepdog’s work,
And the lazy cattle graze.
They used to give me all I asked
In those dear days of old,
They gave me wine, they gave me love,
And never asked for gold.
But now I do not ask for love,
For riches, wine, or song;
They tell me that I’ll soon be well,
But I know they are wrong.
A stretcher party brought me here,
My left leg hurt like sin;
They sent my pay-book and my gold
Back to my next of kin.
It’s not much for which I ask,
I know my knell has rung,
But they will not give me anything
To cool my burning tongue.
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AN OCCASIONAL HYMN WRITER
Lead us, heavenly Father, lead us
O’er the world’s tempestuous sea;
Guard us, guide us, keep us, feed us,
For we have no help but Thee;
Yet possessing every blessing
If our God our Father be.
This well-known hymn was written in 1821. It
first appeared in Sacred Lyrics, Set Two, with the
notation that it was written for the children of
the London Orphanage Asylum.
It was one of around 2000 hymns written by
James Edmeston (1791 –1867)
an English architect and surveyor; he was also
known as a prolific writer of church hymns.
He was born in Wapping, Middlesex, England on
10 September 1791. His maternal grandfather
was the Reverend Samuel
Brewer, Independent pastor at Stepney Meeting House for 50 years.
However James was attracted to the
Church of England and soon became
an Anglican. He held various offices
in the Church, including that of
Church Warden at St Barnabas,
Homerton, Middlesex (left).
Edmeston was a strong supporter of
and frequent visitor to
the London Orphan Asylum.
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He began his working career as an architect in
1816 and continued to operate his own business
until the year of his death. George Gilbert
Scott was his pupil, articled to Edmeston. Sir
Gilbert Scott (at right) was in charge of the
restoration of many English cathedrals, including
Ely, Ripon, Hereford and Salisbury. He designed
the Albert Memorial, St Pancras Station (both in
London) and the Martyrs Memorial at Oxford. In
1864 Edmeston designed and built Columbia
Wharf, Rotherhithe, on the River Thames, SE
London, being the first grain silo in a British port.
Edmeston started writing poetry and published The Search, and other
Poems in 1817. His first hymns were published in 1820 and they were
followed by two more series in the following two years, a total of 93
hymns. He continued to be a prolific hymn and verse writer for most of
his life. In 1821 he published One Hundred Hymns for Sunday Schools.
His last published works were Infant Breathings, being Hymns for the
Young (1846) and Sacred Poetry (1847).

The Church of St Barnabas, Homerton High Street,
Homerton, Middlesex
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It is said that Edmeston wrote 2000 hymns, one every Sunday. His bestknown hymn is the popular wedding hymn ‘Lead us, Heavenly Father,
lead us’. The Dictionary of Hymnology compiled by John Julian (1907)
listed 19 of Edmeston’s hymns that were in hymn books in England and
the United States. The Methodist Hymn Book, 1904 edition, contained
just two hymns by Edmeston - ‘Lead us, Heavenly Father, lead us’ (625)
and ‘Saviour, breathe an evening blessing’ (927). The Scottish Psalter
(Church of Scotland, 1929) contained the same two hymns (563 and
285).
‘Saviour, breathe an evening blessing’ was used at Evening Worship by
the Church of England. The second verse begins:
Though the night be dark and dreary,
Darkness cannot hide from Thee;
Thou art He who, never weary,
Watchest where Thy people be.
James Edmeston died in Homerton, Hackney, Middlesex on 7 January
1867.


A PRAYER FOR EASTER DAY
Almighty God, who through thine only begotten son Jesus Christ has
overcome death, and opened unto us the gate of everlasting life.
We humbly beseech you, that, as by your special grace preventing us
you do put into our minds good desires, so by the continual help we may
bring the same to good effect; through Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives
and reigns with you and the Holy Ghost, ever one God,
world without end. Amen
Easter Day – The Cathedral Prayer Book
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** Saturday 14th April 2018, 6.30-9.30 pm **
Hope’s Café – Wednesday and Friday from 10 am to 3 pm in Hope Hall,
offering light lunches, coffee, tea and hospitality on a pay-what-youcan-afford basis. We also offer free English language classes on Fridays
from 11 am.
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TAKE YOUR PICK OF PIQUE, PEAK & PEEK
The origins of words in the English language are a bit like a puzzle to
many of us. The words pique, peak and peek sound alike but their origins
are not all the same. This article was written in April 2010 by Ruth
Walker. Her column entitled Verbal Energy was very popular with the
readership of The Christian Science Monitor. Ruth died late last year so
this reprinting of the article is to her memory.
People who regularly review school or job applications sometimes
develop little shortcuts to help them make decisions faster. When my
father was looking to fill certain entry-level positions in his office, any
candidate who could spell separate correctly was as good as hired. It
was on the middle ‘a’ that so many applicants slipped up.
Recently, a reader has written to note how often, when reviewing
scholarship applications, she sees peaked where piqued is needed.
When people write about their passions or interests in a career or job
getting more elevated, well, peak might seem right – but it’s not.
These two words are related, however. In fact, they are part of quite a
large family. To explain what I’ve found out about them, though, let’s
start with two other parts of the clan: pick and pike. Long used
interchangeably, the terms referred to some sort of weapon, namely a
pikestaff or pickaxe, and they seem to be related to the French verb
piquer, meaning to pick, prick or pierce. That verb, in turn, comes from
an even older French noun, pic, meaning sharp point or spike. So these
nouns generally refer to various sharp objects, and the verbs refer to
actions of the sharp objects.
To pick out seems a pretty nonviolent verb to convey the idea of
selecting. But when you ‘pick out’ shrimp from the buffet, you may be
literally impaling them. Your frilled toothpick is a latter-day descendant
of the picks, pikes and pics used on the battlefields of medieval Europe.
But is ‘picking’ became choosing in English, the equivalent French verb,
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piquer, retains its essential idea of jabbing. Une piqure can be an insect
sting or an injection. When we take the verb back into English, as when
we say someone’s interest or curiosity is piqued, we mean it has been
jabbed somehow. Visualise this one as a friendly elbow in the ribs, ‘Hey,
have a look at this!’
Ah, but not all piques are alike. To have one’s interest piqued is one
thing. To be piqued oneself is another – to be angry, ticked off,
indignant.
We think of peak as meaning the summit or high point of a mountain,
but etymologically it means ‘sharp point’, another cousin to all those
pikes and picks. What about feeling, or looking, piqued, peaked or
peaky? Either can be correct, but they mean different things. To look
ticked off or angry is to look piqued. But someone who looks peaked
looks sickly or thin. The usage goes back to the days of William
Shakespeare but its origin is unclear. Perhaps from ‘peak’ in the sense of
someone ‘becoming pointed’ through emaciation?
And what about peek, as in ‘to have a peek at something’? This word is
not related to these other word, but so often is confused with peak, so
it’s always worth checking. To keep them straight, I image PEAK all in
capitals, with the ‘A’ as a little mountain peak, and the two ‘e’s’ of PEEK
as two eyes glancing sideways. No mnemonic is too silly if it works.


THE ORIGIN OF SOME COMMON EXPRESSIONS
‘His name is mud’
This phrase, meaning that someone is thought of as utterly worthless,
originated at the time of the assassination of Abraham Lincoln, the 16th
President of the USA, in 1865. He was shot by John Wilkes Booth, who
injured his leg escaping from the theatre where the murder took place.
Booth’s first port of call after he got away was at the home of a country
doctor, Samuel Mudd, who tended to his wounds.
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Dr Mudd, of course, knew nothing about the assassination, but when
news did get through, he immediately notified the authorities that he
had seen the man, who was apprehended shortly afterwards. Instead of
him being thanked, as you might expect, there was a huge backlash
against Mudd for the help he had given to Booth, and he was
imprisoned for life! Although he was later pardoned, his family are still
campaigning to have his name cleared, as they maintain that he did
nothing wrong at all.
‘Keeping up with the Joneses’
This was the title of a comic strip featured in many American
newspapers early in the 19th century. Its creator, Arthur R. (Popo)
Momand, based it on his own experiences as a newly married young
man making $125 a week and living in New York. Apparently he was
originally going to call it “Keeping up with the Smiths”, but decided that
“Jones” sounded more attractive.
‘Heavens to Betsy!’
This phrase could very well have royal connections. Some people think
that it refers to Elizabeth I, who was popularly known as Bess. However,
the phrase means “that’s astonishing”, or, “it’s hard to believe”; the
earliest printed use is believed to be in “Huckleberries from New
England Hills” (1892) by R.T. Cooke, namely, ”Heavens to Betsy”, gasped
Josiah.
Juggernaut (noun)
The reason we use this strange name to denote a large lorry is
connected with the Hindu religion. Jaggannath was the Hindi name of a
statue of the God Krishna worshipped at Puri.
Every year at a festival in Puri, the statue is wheeled through the town
on a massive cart. Originally, devotees were supposed to have thrown
themselves under the wheels in the hope of going to Paradise.
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SMILE AWHILE?
A man in the USA decided to make some
money by getting himself run over. He stood
at a bus stop and stuck his leg out so that
when the bus arrived it ran him over. He was
in hospital for three months and received
$50,000 in compensation. Then he went to
France and tried the same trick, this time receiving 200,000 francs in
compensation. But when he came to England and stood at a bus stop
with his leg sticking out he died of pneumonia …
Lady of the night: ‘For $200 I’ll do anything you say in three words’.
Man:
‘Paint my house’.
Fred: ‘I flew to Germany last year.’
John: ‘So, did I.’
Fred: ‘Doesn’t it make your arms tired?’
‘You stupid girl!’ said her Mother crossly, ‘Didn’t I tell you to watch that
saucepan and notice when it boiled over?’
‘But I did, Mum. It was half-past 10.’
Anne: ‘Did you know that everybody walked out of the cinema last
night?’
Joan: You’re joking. What happened?’
Anne: ‘The film had just finished’.
Girl 1: ‘My friend is one of twins’.
Girl 2: ‘How can you tell them apart?’
Girl: ‘Her brother’s got a beard’.
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SMILE AND THINK A WHILE
Some thoughts from the creator of
Horace Rumpole
'It can be argued that no writer had a clearer
insight than Shakespeare, and he managed to
achieve this in a world without refrigeration,
Darwin, Freud, Bill Gates, e-mails, television
or mobile phones.'

'The definitive map of our universe doesn't exist. Those who think they
know it all usually know the least; those who think they have all the
answers have always lost the plot.'
from Where There's a Will by John Mortimer (2003)


How things change: the Anti-EU campaign of 1991-94

A strong campaign was run in 1994 to keep Great Britain out of the
European Union. Now 24 years later there is an ‘in’ and ‘out’ campaign
being waged.
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CHURCH & COMMUNITY ACTIVITIES
Fellowship – meets on the first
Thursday of each month at 1.30
pm in Hope Hall. All welcome.
Congregation Luncheons – We
hold shared luncheons
bimonthly mostly on the second
Sunday in Clayton Chapel or
Hope Hall.
Wednesday Fellowship –
monthly on the second
Wednesday at 5.30 pm in Hope
Hall.
An opportunity to share a meal
together, study and worship in a
low key way. All welcome.
Chatty Crafters Coffee Club – if
you are working on a craft
project why not bring it along to
Hope’s Café and share your
craftiness with like-minded
people?
Wednesdays in Hope Hall
from 1 to 3 pm.
Tuesday Gang – property
maintenance, each Tuesday
from 9.00 am. We offer people
The Spire March 2018

the opportunity to meet while
taking part in looking after the
maintenance of our beautiful
church grounds.
Goodies Op Shop
Hours: Monday-Friday 10 am to
4 pm; Saturday 10 am to 1 pm;
T: 8332 8631
Goodies is always full of good
quality used clothing and other
goods donated by the wider
community and staffed by
friendly volunteers. If you are
interested in helping in the
shop, contact Audrey Swanbury)
t: 8331 9589.
Uniting Communities Eastern
Services
Hours: Monday, Wednesday,
Friday 10 am to 3 pm
T: 8331 3529
Offering assistance to those in
need, UC is a service where
people can obtain emergency
food parcels and vouchers,
counselling and financial advice.
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THE SPIRE
A publication of
Clayton-Wesley Uniting Church
and The Clayton-Wesley Spire Community
Beulah Park, SA 5067
www.claytonwesley.com.au
Please send/give contributions for The Spire to
Geoffrey Bishop telephone (08) 8390 3138
email – gcbishop@westnet.com.au

Next edition May/June 2018; contributions due
by Sunday 29th April 2018

Traditional Russian Orthodox Church Easter eggs – (L to R) painted wood;
dyed egg; carved wood; painted porcelain
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